LOT A, B, C, D – Enter from Cummings Street
LOT E (Grass Lot) – GPS Address: 578 N Church Street, Spartanburg, SC
LOT F* (Spartanburg County Administration Building) – GPS Address: 366 N Church Street, Spartanburg, SC
LOT G (Memorial Auditorium and Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts) – GPS Address: 384 N Church Street, Spartanburg, SC
LOT H (HANDICAP PARKING ONLY) (Jerry Richardson Indoor Stadium) – GPS Address: 601 Cummings Street, Spartanburg, SC

Lots C, D, E – Use Evins Street Shuttle Stop
Lots F and G – Use Memorial Auditorium Shuttle Stop

* Lot F available Saturday and Sunday only
DIRECTIONS

From Atlanta via I-85 North - Take I-85 North and take Exit 69 (Business I-85). Take Exit 5A (I-585/Pine Street). Bear left and merge onto I-585/Pine Street toward Spartanburg. At first traffic light, turn right onto McCravy Drive and immediately get into left-hand turn lane. Turn left onto E. Wood Street and immediately bear right onto Cummings Street. Follow the signs and/or parking attendants.

From Charlotte via I-85 South - Take I-85 South to exit 72 (I-585). At the end of the exit ramp, turn left toward Spartanburg. Cross over Business I-85. I-585 becomes Pine Street into Spartanburg. After crossing over Business I-85, turn right onto McCravy Drive and immediately get into left-hand turn lane. Turn left onto E. Wood Street and immediately bear right onto Cummings Street. Follow the signs and/or parking attendants.

FREE PARKING AND SHUTTLE SERVICE
Improved and more direct access to training camp parking is now available due to completion of construction projects on Wofford College’s campus. Fans are encouraged to refer to the enclosed updated parking and shuttle service information when planning training camp visits. PLEASE NOTE: Handicap parking has been relocated to a more convenient on-campus location. The Carolina Panthers hope these improvements enhance your training camp experience!

WOFFORD COLLEGE CAMPUS
• Lots A, B, C and D - Access via Cummings Street from Pine Street/I-585.
• Lots C, D and E - Shuttle service available on Evins Street.
• Lot H (Handicap Parking Only) – Accessible parking with handicap tag or placard (Jerry Richardson Indoor Stadium).
• The shuttle drops off and picks up in front of the Gibbs Stadium plaza on Cummings Street and operates two hours before and after practice.
• The shuttle also stops at the corner of Evins Street and Osage Street to pick up fans from Lots C, D and E.

OFF-CAMPUS
• Lot E - Grass lot on Church Street across from Evins Street campus entrance. Fans may access shuttle service at the corner of Evins Street and Osage Street.
• Lot F (Spartanburg County Administration Building) - Available on Saturday and Sunday only. Fans may access shuttle service from Lot G (Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium).
• Lot G – Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium and Rosalind Sallenger Center for the Arts; shuttle bus service available.
• The shuttle drops off and picks up in front of the Gibbs Stadium plaza on Cummings Street and operates two hours before and after practice.

HANDICAP PARKING
• Lot H - Accessible parking available with handicap tag or placard at Jerry Richardson Indoor Stadium on Cummings Street.